
THE CHAMPION CLOTHES WRINGER!

JOHN SPANGLER has just received and
has for sale this celebrated Wringer, with

or without cog-wheels. This is now regarded
as the best machine in use. It is more easily
adjusted to the tub, and is widerthan any ma-
chine of the price. No'. 1,without cog-wheels
with ten inch rollers, is, selling at $8 ; No. 2,
with cog-wheels, *9 ; No. 3,with cog-wheels,
11 inches, $ll.

PATTERSON Sc CO
NO. 66$ MARKET STREET,

MARIETTA. PA.

DEALERS IN
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

HARDWARE,
Keep constantly on hand a full Stock of Bu

ding Material, Nails,
LOCKS, HINGES,

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD,
SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF CEMENT, &C.,

0 IRO N: Rolled and Hammereti
Iron, Steel, Horse-Shoes Bar,

Norway Nail Rods, Hoop and Band kin,
Horse-Shoe Nails, Bolts, Files, Rasps, etc.

ROUSE-KEEPING GOODS.
FIRST-CLASS COOKING

AND PARLOR STOVES, RANGES,
Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,

Wash Boards, Buckets,
Knives and Forks,

Plated and Metalic Spoons,
Sad Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, Brass as i

Copper Kettles Clothes Wringers, Pans,
Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal Oil

Lamps, Shadesand Lanterns, Tea
Scales, Coffee Mills, Painted

Chamber Setts, &cc., &c.
Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Spades, Horbe Brushes

Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubric Oils,
Cistern Pumps, Long and Short Traces;
Breast Chains, &c. &c. • ‘=-.

TOOLS: Hand a nd Wood Saws, Hatchets,
Chopping and Hand Axes, Planes, Chist-els,
Augers and Auger-Bits, Braces, Prunning
Hooks and Shears, &c., &c.

Thankful for past patronage, we hope to merit
andreceive a continuance of'the same.

PATTERSON CO

T GURNEY & SON,
Vi • PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS,

No. 707 Broadway, New-York.

In addition to our Photographic Art Gallery,
Established in 1840,

We have, for the last five years, had advanta-
ges superior to any other establishment in

obtaining sittings from life, ofall the
Prominent celebrities of the day

in CardPortraits Rodin
ndw publishing a cata-

logue of •over
2100 Subjects, American and Foreign,

also, a large list of copies of Works of Artand
ENGRAVINGS.

Such as the Right Rev. Bishops of the Episco-
pal Church; the Catholic Clergy, and the

Clergy ofall denominations; all prom-
inent officers of the"Ariny-lkNavy;
Actors -and Actresses ; Foreign

celebrities; copies of Stat-
uary, male and female.

la"Catalogues sent on receipt of stamp.
An order for one dozen ofPictures from our

Catalogue, will be filled at $1;80, and sent by
mail FREE. Single Pictures, 25 cents each;
Copies of Engravings 15 cents each.

N. B. We .also desire to call attention to
the advantage we have for re-producing, or
copying old Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes,
Card Pictures, &c., of deceased relatives and
friends, enlarging them to any size and finish-
ing in Oil, Water Colors or India Ink, with

ghe aid of Ten Tatented Artists.
Parties desiringcopies should, therefore, cor-

respond with us direct.
REDID FOR A CATALOGUE.

The trade supplied at a liberal discount.
Gallery open for.free Inspection.

Strangers visiting the city, will find our galle-
ry one of the most agreeable places in the city,
wherein to while awayan hour.

Oct, 20.-6m:] 707 Broadway, N. Y.

Ladies'
ANCY FURS!
Taut Faretra's
I ESTABLISHED
Manufactory,

).718 ARCH
et, above 7th,

Philadelphia.
Have now in store of my own importation

and manufacture one of the largest and most
oeautiful selections of FANCY FU ttS, for
Ladies' and Childrens'wear., in the city. Also
a fine assortment ofGent's

FUR GLOVES AND CoLLARS
I am enabled to dispose of my goods at very

reasonable prices, and I would therefore soli-
cit a call from myfriends of Lancaster county
and vicinity.

Remember the name, number and street.
JOHN FAREIRA, 718 Arch-st,

above 7th, south side, PH/L ADELPHIA.
!CV' I have no partner, nor connection with

any other store in Philadelphia. I_lo-17t.

WANTED! $27:60 PEA DAY!!
Agen's wanted, ladies and gentlemen,

in every county in tie United States, to sell
the INK POWDERS of the American Ink
Company. The powder sells for forty cents
per package, and will make ink enough to fill
fifty bottles of the Size usually retailed at ten
cents per bottl t. A smart agent can cell a
gross ofit a day, and clear .$27 60. The ink
canbe made from the powder in three min-
utes in common Soiling water. It is aperfect.
black ink,, tho beat in, the world. It fiows
easily, does not corrode the pen a particle,
never gums np,,,is notinjured by freezing, and
its color will last forever. Every family in
America will buy it,.as a package will last a
family for years, and ink . can ,be made in
small quantities as wanted. With each gross
we send a thousand _circulars, with testimon-
ials from clergymen, lawyers, teachers, mer-
chants, commercial colleges, editors, &c., and
the agent's name on thebills. Only one per-
son will be made agent for a county. The
first one sending $3O for a gross ofthe powder
will receive it by return express, together with
one thousand circulars and-the right to sell in
the county .he or she designates. If others
send for the same county, the money will be
returned to themfree Of expense. To make
sure, one hadbetter designate several counties,
either ofwhich he or she will take. Send for
trade list and, circulars if you dare run the
risk ofwaiting, or send the moneyfor a gross.
Letters addressed to the Mayor, Postmaster,
cashiers of the banks, or the express agents of
this city. will show that the business is honor;
ably and squarely conducted. An Ink Pow-
der will be sent by mail to any address, free
ofcharge, on receipt oLforty cents.

MARIETTA ACADEMY,
.:;.'outh, West Corner of Market Square,

This Academy is situated on the banks of
the Susquehanny, in the pleasant Borough of
Marietta, Lancaster county, -Pa. It contains
about 3000 inhabitants. and four Evangelical
churches of different denominations, to which
parents can have a choice in sending their
youth. The Pennsylvania Railread Company
run four Passenger Trains throughmthe place
daily, making it easy of access from all parts
of the State,which renders it peculiarly de
sirable to parents who may wish to seed their
eons and daughters from home to be educated.

The present Principal feels greatly encour-
aged at the patronage extended toward this
enterprise, that he is determined that nothing
shall be left undone to make it one of the best
Schools in the State for obtaining a thorough
education.

The branches taught embrace all those of a
thofough English and Classical education, to-
gether with French and German, Drawing,
Painting, Vocal and Instrumental Music.

Every branch will be taught in the most
thorough manner.

Whilst the principal will constantly aim to
make' thorough scholars, he still deems it no
less important to inculcate moral andrelighnis
principles. He pledges his best exertions to
secure the present and future welfare of those
committed to his charge.

Lectures upon scientific subjects, will be de-
livered before the students during the session.

Address, writing your name, town, county
and State distinctly, AMERICAN INK CO.,
Manchester,N. H. THOMAS. W. LANE,

Clerk for the Company and Special Agent..
Trams :—The Schoel Year is divided into

two sessions of twenty-two weeks each.
The fall Session commencing on the third

Monday,in September and closing in February.
The spring session will open on the 3rd Mon-
day in March.

For boarding, washing and light per
session of five months, $95:00

Tuition in English branches, 10:00
For Latin, Greek, French and German

—each extra, . 6:00
Book Keeping, 6:00
Lessons in Drawing, - - 6:00
Instrumental Music,
A regular examination will be held at the

close of each tern].

COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $532,210:49

rrIHIS Company'iontinUes to insure Build-
ings, Merchandise, and other property,

against loss find damageby fire, on the mutual
plan, either for .a cash premium cr premium
note.

SIXTH AMWAY, REPORT.
Whole amount insured,
Lees ain't expired in 1866,

$8,304,295:51
212,336:00

$8,091,559:51
CAPITAL AND. INCOME.

Amt of premium notes, an. I,
1865, $420,090;66

Less, premium notes expired in
1865, 16,073:45

la' Persons wishing to place their sons or
daughters in this Institution will please make
early-application by letter or otherwise.

R. S. MAXWELL,
Principe/.

410,0;7:21
Arn't ofpremium notes reed in '65, 115,584:13
Balance of premiums, Jan. 1, '65, 3,830:14
Cash receipts,lesi commissions, in '65, 40,766:89

REFERS TO
Rev. J..J. Lane, Wrightsville,
It. W. Smith, Wrightsville,
Dr. J. Levergood, Lancaster,
Aaron Baker, Chatham, Chester, co.
Rev. Robert Alexander, Little Britain.
D. Wilson, Baltimore,
Samuel Lindsay, Marietta,
Calvin A. Schaffner,l 66

H. D. Benjamin "

Dr.. J. Cushman, "

Dr. F. Hinkle, it

Thomas Zell, CI

A. N. Cassel, Cf

Jacob . Roth,
George W. Stahl, 66
Marietta, February 3, 1866.-26tf.

$670,198:37
CONTRA.,

Losses and expenses paid in 1865, 37,987:88
Balance capital and assets,

January 1, 1866, 532,210:49

$570,198:37
A. S. GREEN, Par.stioNT,

GEORGE YOUNG , Jr.; Secretary. "•

MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treaaurer.
. . mazerOne.:

Samuel Shock, William Patton,
Robert T.Ryon, John W. Steacy,
John Fendrich, George Young,Jr.,
H. G. Minich, Nicholas lit'Dcnald,
Samuel F. Eoefkin, Michael:B. Shuman,
Amos 8. Green. 8. C. Maymaker,

Edmund Spering.
Columbia, March 30, 1866.4 v.

OHR STARCH GLOSS ' ' '13 THE ONLYZARTICLE
USED Si FIRST CLASS HOTELS,

Laundries, and thousands of Families.l
It gives akeautiful polish, making the iron

pans emmothly over the cloth. saving much time
and labor. Goode done up with it keep clean
much longer, consqe.uently, will notwear out
so soon. It makes Old Linen look like New!

Out. itoet.l4l Bitte isifie;best igfig [Doi*.
It is soluble in hard as well!as soft Water.

It is put up in thesafest, neatest and most con-
venient form of .any offered to the public.
Agents waited everywhere, to whomwe offer

extraordinary inducements. Address,
NEW-YORK STARCH GLOSS CO.,

N0..214' Fulton-st., New-York.
October 20, 18136.4m.1
JOHN BELL,kercharit-Tailor

.Cor. of Market-it., and Elbow la.:lite:Al:arid&
.....

for plot favors I would intuir
lug my-thariki to my numerousfriendd.and pa-
trons and inform-their that I still eontinuethe
said bintinesa at-the old stand, where I' will be
pleased to see them stall times, aud, haying a
ull and aplendid assoFtmeßtofr
CLOTHS, C4SSIMEHE 49-t VESTI VGS

whichWin Vo made' up toieider at ihe 'ehorte
noticeby the beet ofworkmen ,; and on reaeoria
ble terms, I would puitoed, therefore,to wai
4,wn,epar,pd eustomeni sadjell who tee proper
o pationme meherifiefter. ,Oet.r-'5l.

KRAUT STANDS, Meat Stands:' tne
Kegs, Tube, Buckets and Cedar-ware
.11y, constantly on hand atME

PHOTOGRAPHIC.
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

Manufacturers ofPhotographic Materials,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, -

501 BROAD WAY, N. Y.
In additionto our mainbusmen ofPHOTO-

GRAPHIC MATERIALS we are, Headquar-
ters for the.following, vlz.

STEREOSCOPES 4. STEREOSCOAC
VIEWS ' '

Of American, and Foreign cities and . Land-
napes, Groups, Statuary, etc.'
STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS' OF THE WAR,

From negatives made in the various cam-
paigns and forming a complete Photographic
history ofthe great contest. ,

STEREOSCOPIC VIE FF'S ON GLASS,
Adaptedfor either the Magic Lantern or the
Stereoscope. Our catalogue will be sent to
any address on receipt ofstamp.

.PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
We manufacture more largely than any

other house, about 200 varieties from 60 cents
to $5O each, Our ALBUMS have the reputa-
tion ofbeing supetiolin beauty and durabili-
ty to any others.
CARD „PHOTOGRAPHS OF GENERALS,

STATESMEN,,ACTORS, etc.. etc.
Our Catalogue embraces overFIVE,THOU-

SAND different subjects, including reproduc-
tions' of theMost celebrated Engravings,
Paintings, Statues, etc. Catalogues sent on
receipt of stamp.

`PhcitogrilMers and others`ordering goods C.
0. D., will please remit 25 per cent. of the
amount with their, order. 2..

. .Na l; The ice,and, Uillty °four goodecan-
not fail to agility, • '

June 16, 1866.-IY.
.

. DR.O,Wm il• F.AZkiT.S../:.9PACt- q"
~., OFICE:M4:7IT.,,AtrIfir-orFpit7ll.-giglit-,--ieC al"Paltirlkoill# 8101 i. ' ' r

FROM.iTOBA. 'Di.
OFFICE HOURS. :: 1700 S.

77.u.
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WHY SUFFER WITH

TOTS DANGEROUS AND LOATHSOIYIE

DISEASE

WHEN IT CAN BE CURED AND

ENTIRELY ERADICATED FROM

THE SYSTEM BY THE USE OF

DR. SEELYE'S

LIQUID CATARRH RERIR)3Y.

CATARRItH WILL SURLY RESULT IN

CONSUMPTION

UNLESS CHECKED IN ITS INCIPIENT
STAGES

IT NEVER FAILS!

Cure warranted ifdireettons are followed,

SINGLE BOTTLES WILLLAST A MONTH

COLD IN THE HEAD
Relieved in a few minutes.

BAD BREATH
Caused by offensive secretions.

WEAK EYES
• Caused by Catarrhal affections.

SENSE OF SMELL .
When lessened or) destroyed.

DEAFNESS
When _caused by Catarrhal difficulties. All

are cured by this remedy,"

THROAT AFFECTIONS,

Are more frequently than otherwise caused
by a thick, slimymucous, falling from the head,
especially during the night, and resulting from
Catarrh, and are cured by

DR. SEELYE,S

LIQUID CATARRH REMEDY!t

SYMPTOMS
The symptoms of Catarrh are at first very

slight. Persons find that they have a cold,
that they have frequent attacks, and are more
sensitive to the changes of temperature. In
this condition the nose may be dry, or a slight
discharge, thin ind'aCrid, afterwards thick and
adhesive, mayensue.

A's Cte disease becomes chronic, the disi_•har-
ges are increased in quantity and changed in
quality • they are nowthick and heavy, and
are hawked or coughed off. 'The secretions
are offensive, causing abad breath ; the voice
thick and nasal ;-the eyesare a eak ; the sense
ofsmell is lessened or deetreyed -; deafness fre-
quently takes pIaCC. '

Anothei common and important symptom
of Catarrh is, that the person is obliged to
clear his throat in the morning of a slick or
slimy mucous, which has fallenfrom the head
daring the night. When this takes place, the
person may be lure that his 'l liSesse is on its
way to the lunge, and should lose no time in
arresting it.

The above arebut few of the many Catarrh-
al symptoms. Write to our Laboratory for
our phamphlet describing fullyall -symptoms:
it will be sent FREE to any address. Alas
ditections where to procure the'medicine.

We are receiving letters from all parts of
the Union, and also numerous testimonials
from those using it, bearing the leviderice of
its infallible.merits.

LP This ;remedy contains no MINERAL
or POISONOUS INGREDIENTS, but is pre-
pared from vegetable extracts EXCLUSIME-
LY; therefore it is PERFECTLY HAR.M=
LESS, even to the most tender and delicate

CALLFOR SEELYE'S CATARRH REM-
EDY, and take no other. If not soldby drug-
gists in your vicinity, they will order it for
you. Price $2.00 rOr bottle.

Er All persons suffering with ,any affection
ofthe Head, Throat or Lunge, s_ write at
once for our pamphlet fully describing all
symptoms pertaining to the above diseases.

Itwill be sent free to any'.address.
Abbaass

Da. Di H. SEELYE & CO.,
FREEPORT ILLINOIS.

Sold by all Wholesale and Retail. Druggist.
GENERAL AGENTS.

John D. Park, Cincinnati, Ohio ; Fuller,
Finch & Fuller, Chicago, Ill.; Burnhams
VanSchaack, Chicago, 111. ; Dames Barnes.&

Co., New York ; D: Ransom & Co., Baffalo,
N. Y. ; Farrand, Shelley & Co,, Detroit, Mich-
igan ; Weeks & Potter, Boston, Mass.;
French, Richards fir Co,,Jshiladelphia,
R. E. Sellers & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. , Collins
Bra's. St. Louis,Me.; Barnes, Ward & Co.,
New Orleans,,la. • R. A. Robinson & Col,
Louisville, gy. ; 'Bigley & Bro., Memphis,
Tenn.;-P. E. Depuy, Richmond, Va,; Thome-
keit 'Sc/Illbck:; Baltimore, ; Dexter ,sL,FtIgoetliAlbany, IC Y. ; Strong Armitrthig.,
'Cleveland, Ohio k Wm. Johnson, Detroit,

.wilsoh'Peterslk Co,:illbuisvillW Or.-1866.Ay. I

"18 years established in N. Y. City."
"Only infallible remedies known-."
" Free from poisons."
" Not dangerous to the Human family"

Rats come out oftheir holes to die."

COSTAR'S Rat, Roach, &c., Exterminators,

Is a paste—used for Rats, Mice, Roaches,
Black and Red Ants, &c., &c.

Costar's Bed-Bng Exterminator

Is a liquid or wash—used to destroy and
also as a preventive for Bed Bugs, &e.

Costiris Electric Powder for Insects

Is for Moths, Musquitoes, Fleas Bed Bugs,
Insects on Plants, Fowls, Animals, &c.

D BEWARE!!! of all worthless imi-
tations. See that "C'OSTAR'S" name in on
each Box, Bottle, and Flask, before you buy.
Address

HENRY R. COSTAR,
484 Broadway, New-York

$1 Sold in Marietta, Pa., by
nd all Druggists and Retailers everywhere

Costql:s eeleblllea B1001)0111 s4ibe.

For Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Wounds, Boils, Can-
cers, Broken Breasts, Sore Nipples, Bleeding,
Blind and Painful Piles; Scrofulous, Putrid
and 111-conditioned Sores Ulsers, Glandular
Swellings, Eruptions, Cutaneous Affections,
Ringworm, Itch, Corn, Bunions, Chilblains, &c
Chapped Hands, Lips, &c.; Bites of Spiders,
Insects, Animals, &c., &c.
It:P•BOXES, 25 Sr 50 CENTS 4. $1 SIZES.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere, and by
HENRY R. COSTAR, Depot 484 Broadway,
New York, and by
Marietta, Pa

005:fflirS Nibehsql DM( solbot

For Corns,_Bunions, Warts, &c
Boxes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and One Dollar sizes.

Sold by all druggists everywhere.
and by HENRY R. COSTAR, depot 484 Broad-
way, N. Y., and by
Marietta, Pa.

Costar's Preparation of •

3iiiter-51met Ana ollogeBiosohis,

For Beautifying the Complexion.
Used to soften and beautify the Slim,re

move Freckles, Pirnplea, Eriaptions, &c.„ &c
Ladies use it now in preference to all others

BOTTLES, ONE DOLLAR..
bold by all druggiets everywhere, and

By HENRY R. COSTAR, depot 484 Broad
way, New York, and by
Marietta, Pa.

cosTAws
cotlaD-

For Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, sore
Throat,Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza,
Asthma, Consumption, Bronchial affections,
and all diseases ofthe throatand lungs.

Bottles,25 eta., 50 cts., and $1 sizes.
Sold,hy all druggists everywhere.

t And by HENRY R. COSTAR, Depot
484 Broadway*, N. Y.

F And by—
Marietta, Pa.

OE

COSTAR'S ColObrated Bishop Pills,

A VNIVERSAL DINNER
For Nervous and Sick Headache. "

-Costive
nese, Indigestion. Dyspepida, Biliousness
Constipation, Diarrhea, Cotics, Chilli,Fevers
and general derangement-of the digestive or
Bans.--

Xt.:Boxes, 2.5 tts., 50. cts., .and Isrames.:
' 8011 byallArmpsta,Tll774ere.

or;.And tOtalt-litepol
%St 1:i 10w.ay:

Ur And by—
Marietta, Pa, liE

A DJOURNED COURTS
FOR 1867.-Litis ordered by the Court of Lahcaster Co.,

that Adjourned Courts for 1867 for the trial
arid decision of cases in the Common Pleas,
Orphans' Court, and Quarter Sessions, are to
be held as follows:

FOR ARGUN ENTS
One week, commencing Monday, Match 18th.

icfi " June 17th.
" Sept. 16th.

Decem. 16.
133=1:13
EMI!

To continue one week from the said days re-
spectively, ann as much longer as the business
may require. All the cases on the list for
argument in the Orphans' Courtshall be taken
up on the first days of said terms, and be pro-
ceded with until disposed of, unless continued
by consent or cause shown.

The cases on the argument list in the Quar-
ter Sessionsshall be taken up on Wednesday
of said term if not prevented by the Orphans'
Court, and if so, the cases in the Quarter Ses-
sions will be commenced on the termination
of the Orphans' Court business.

The argument of the cases of the Common
Pleas to be commenced on Thursday of the
week, if not prevented by the Orphans' Cour
or Quarter Sessions cases, in that case, the ar-
gument list of said court is to be taken up a
the termination ofthe cases in the other courts,
and proceeded inuntil disposed of,unless con-
tinued by consent or canoe shown.

ADJOURNED JURY TRIALS
It is orderedby the Court that adjourned

courts for Jury trials in the Common Pleas
will be held asTollows :

One week,commencing on the first Monday
in February, 4th.

One week, commencing on the 3d Monday
in February, 18th,

One week, commencing on the 4th Monday
in February, 25tf,

One week, commencing on the 4th Monday
in May, 27th.

One week, commencing on the Ist Monday
in June, 3rd.

One week, commencing on the Ist Monday
in September, 2d.

One week, commencing on the 3:1 Monday
in October, 14th.

One week, -ommencing on the 4th Monday
in October, 21st.

One week, commencingon tha Ist Monday
in December, 2d.

And such other periods as may be appoint-
ed at the aforesaid courts, or at rogular terms.

Attest, W. L. BEAR, Prothonotary,

SQILWORD gbei)ing ?ost.
REDUCED PRICES TO CLUBS

The Saturday Evening Post gives a beauti-
ful steel engraving (named ". One of Life's
Happy Hours ")-26 Metes longby2o inches
wide—to every single ($2.50) subscriber, and
to every one sending us a Club.

It will commence in the first number of
January a new story, called ("The Outlaw's
Daughter; a Tale of the Southwest," -by Em-
erson Bennett, author of " The Phantom of
the Forest," ‘.‘ Prairie Flower," &c.

This will be followed by other serial stories
from the best authors. Shorter stories, essays,
sketches, letters, agricultural articles, &c., are
also regularly given..

The Post is neutral in politics—being exclus-
ively devoted to Literature and does not dis-
cuss Political or Sectarian questions—leaving
these to the political and religious press.

It offers among• its premitims, Wheeler and
Wilson's Sewing Machines, Silver-plated Tea
Sets, Spoons and Pitchers, Gold and Silver
Watches, Double-barrel Guns, Allen's Rifles,
Melodeons, Clothes Wringers, Appleton's Cy-
clopedias, &e.

New :übsetibers who subscribe now for
1867 will have their names entered on the list
of THE POST at once, and receive the whole
year 1867 besides.

TERMS:
1 copy, and large premium engraving,, $2:50
4 c,

-
.

- - 6:00
5 cc • 1 gratis., - 8:00
8 cc - 1 gratis, - - 12:00

20 6, - I gratis, - - 28:00
• One'c'opy each of The Post and The

Lady's Friend, for Four Dollars.
The getter up of a club will always receive

a copy ofthe Premium Engraving. Members
of a club wishing the engraving must remit $1
extra. lam' Those desirous ofgetting up clubs
or premium lists, should enclose 5 cents fora
sample paper, containing the particulars.

Address H. PETERSON & Co.,
319 Walnut-st., Philadelphia

TIIE LADY'S FRIEND FOR 1807.

THE L A,D Y' S FRIEND announces for
1867, the following Novelets : a new sto-

ry by Mrs. Henry Wood, author of '• East
Lynne," "The Channings," &c. ; " How a
woman had her way," by Elizabeth Prescott,
author.of " Tola by the Sun ;" "No longer
young," by Amanda M. Douglns, author of
"In trust," &c.; and "Dora Castel," by Frank
I ee Benedict

It will give a splendid double page finely
colored Fashion Plate—engravad on steel—in
everynumber. -

It will give a beautifully executed fancy
steel engraving in every number.

It will give u large assortment ofwood cuts,
illustrating the fasbione, fancy work, Ste., in
every number. -

It will give a popular piece of music, worth
the cost of the magazine in itself—in every
number.

It will give a copy ofthe beautiful Premium
steel ergraving—"One of Life's Happy Hours"
—26 inches long by 20 ii ches wide—to every
single ($2.50) subscriber, and to every person
sending on a Club.
It offers among its premiums, Wheeler &

Wilson's sewing machines, Silver Plated tea
sets, Spoons, and Pitchers, Gold and Silver
watches, double barrel gulls, Allen's
Melodeons, Clothes Wringers, Appleton's Cy
clupedias, &c

TERMS.
1 copy (and the Premium Engraving).2:so$_
4 copies - - - - - 6:00
5 1, and one gratis, 8:00
S " and one gratis, 12:00

20 " and one gratis, . 28:00'
One copy of The Post and The .14.dy,s

Friend, one'year, ' ' 4:00
The getter up of a Club will always receive

a copy of the Premium Engraving. Members
of a club wishing the premium engraving must
remit One Dollar extra.

'Persons desirous of getting up Clubs or Pre
mien' lists". should inclose- 15 cents for sant
ple magazine, containing the particulars.

Address DEACON & PETEIVON,
319' Walnut-at., Philadelphia

E. &"H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

I=l
501 BROADWAY, N. Y.

TO addirfon to our main Dullness of PHOTOGRAPHIC. AA-
TERIAIS, wear. headquarter. for the following, vit.:

Stereoscopes api Stereoscopic WOWS.
Of throe we have ea immense 11112011M0_11 ineluditigVIEWS OF THE WAR,
Obtained at greet epenee and forming acomplete

PHOTOGIAPIIIO HISTORY OFTHE GREAT 'UNION OONTII7
Bull Run, , Dutch Gap,
Yorktown, Pontoon Trains.
Gettysburgh, • Hanover Junction.
Fair Cake, - Lookout Mountain,
Savage Station, Chickahominy,
Fredericksburg,h, City Point.
Fairfax, oashville,
Richmond, Petersburgh,
Deep Bottom,
Monitors. Chattanooga,
Fort itorganf.' Atlanta.
Charleston, . Mobile,
Florida. Stratvberry Plains,

American end Foreign Citiesand Landscapes, Groups, Statusrs; bfflite. Alpe&ievig=tereafiopes, for publicor private
be sent toany address on receipte lt Stamp. Vu

Photographic Albums.
We MINIthe Bret to Introduce these into the United States

sod we =matador* toisminse sinantltles tri meet variety, rang-laoinnOrtZtf'ng%rdiroltn b latLyp t* 17dAuLra gbl iiir 11:tthr ir
They Will be sent by mall, PRo.sr on remipt etYprlna *

rrEINB ALBUM MARS TO ORDZR...The ado ;win; find our Albums the most
Saleable they can buy
°lnn PHOTOGRAPHS.

Quo Cats!ague nowernabrabee over ,Five l'iroveagodifferent
ombjeete (to Which addition,51.41 continuallybeing dodo) of Zia.
neat American., din, viarabout"' •
100 114-6!ni. 100Limit-Cole 050 Statesmen.,
100 Brig • " -450otbet1001beit,' 'ISO470Colonels, ,76Navy Officers, 125 A555015 4., 4 •40 nrgete. .146.0.tage, t.*: • 50-PromlnentWomen:`

54900 Comes of 'Works of Art,
Including reProductitusei of the,mossi “lelfentridoInv"aoinge,r.Paintings, •Stattni: ite." Cardigan sent on receipt of Stamp.An order -for, Ohs Donee,Picaprot fintoleariciitt446eiroilliiiefilled on riceipt'o 111.80;`adireint by mill, ease.

Photographer.and others ordering gONI4I C.0. D., will please
remit twenty-five percent of the amount withtbelt.oliffor. • '
tar Thi end Viably of oar goods cannot fall to.

the GethAnfobm) lelegll94,
A FAMILY and an AGRICULTURALA jobrnal•of the lafgeat and hitodiomes,description, devoted to 4

Choice literature, including Poetry,cites, Tales and moral and entertaMing
Nread_ing generally. In the Literary Departmentwe shall present the choicest varieties withintheelettesreach oesfour extended means. The Nov., Tal, Poetry, &e., shall be suppliedfrom the best and highest sources, and be equalto anything to be founa in any puma or ro ,_gazine.

Agriculture andHorticulture,embracing Farming,Gardening, Fruit-raisig, kc.__ol.l7labors in this department for over thirty yearshave met the cordial approbation ofthepui,li tOur purpose has been to furnish useful andreliable information upon these very importantbranches ofindustry, and to protect them asfair as within our power against thefalse doc-trines and selfish purposes of the many em-pires and sensation adventurers by which theFarmer is incessantly assailed. This portionofthe Germantown Telegraph is alone worththe whole price of subscription.
News Department.—The same industry,care, and discrimination,in gathering and pre-paring the stirring events of the day, expresslyfor this paper, which hitherto had been one ofits marked features and given so universal sat-isfaction, will be continued with redoubledefforts to meet the increasing demands of the
TErtsts.,—Twp dollars and fifty cents perannum. ' No Alert received without the cashand all auttaalPtions stoppedat the end of thetime paid for. Specimen numbers sent oats.ddiess PHILIP' R. FREAN,.Editor And :Proprietor, Germantown, pa.

A NN S. STEPHENS' NEW BOOK!
THE SOLDIER'S ORPHANS.

By Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, author of " Push.•toll'and Famine," •• The Gold Brick," ••ri,eOld Homestcad," "Silent Struggles," "MaryDerwert," •• R•:jectad Wife," " I•he Heir-ess," " The Wile's Sterol," Etc.
This new book, by Mrs. steph,ine, has beenpronounced by all ti be by far the be, andMost interesting' Word ever written by her.appeared in monthly instalments in " pt

TERiON'S MAGAZIN E." during the last test,having been completed in the December no.,where it proved to lie the most popular, puie.erful and successful novel that has everrip-peered in that Magazine, and it is now pee,lished complete and unittr-idged, in one largeduodecimo volume, uniloriu with the "GeldBrick," " Fashion and Famine," and other
works of Mts. Anti S. Stephens, publisaed by
us. It will no doubt prove ti be the mu,t
popular and successful win.: that has ever
before been mitten by this talented Ameri-
can authoress. •

Mrs Stephens has justly become a fever.
ate with all American readers of prose thtton,
and the announcement of a new work from
her graceful pen is cneerful news to Innitanak
ofreaders. And there is a rare treat in stol'i
for them, for in " The Soldier's Orphans,"
Mrs. Stephens has, if anything, eclipsed all
her former efforts. There is less redundancy
of scene and action, but there is far store ar-
tistic excellence, and au elaboration Mimeses
and effects, attainable only by practised wri-
ters. The action of this new novel transpires
in Philadelphia, and beyond the limits of the
city the authoress does not permit herself to
stray. The time selected by Mrs. Stephensie
recent, the late war, and she pictures wi
vivid distinctness the domestic sufferinga
sacrillces entailed by, and made for, thegra
and heroic struggle for national unity. ink
plot is one of absorbing interest, the chars
tern are graphic transcripts from real lif
strongly inuividualized, and the contrasts fo
toed by their individual peculiarities, menldh
and physical, lend a rare charm to its ls-
and most finished of Mrs. Stephens' books."r

cc The *Dither's °Thrm." is published com
plete in one large duodecimo volume. Price,
$1:50 in paper; or, $2 in cloth.

Max. ANN s. STEPH ENS' OTHER WORKS.
The Gold Brick, I:SU Mary Dement, I:sb
Silent Struggles, 1:50 Fashion & Famine. 1:59
The Wite's Secret, I:MIThe old hoineslead,lifin
The Rejected W.fe,l:soThe Heiress,

above are in Paper covers, or in cloth at is2.

'3- The above books are fur sale by all
Booksellers.

Copies of" The Soldier's Orphans," or soy
other, or all of the above popular books of Mrs.
Stephens, will be sent to any one, free of post

age. on rcceipt of price. Address oil orders to

the Publishers, T. li. P}MilltSON & BROS ,
306 Chestnut-st., Philadelphia; and they will
receive immediate attention.

Estate of George W. Staid, late tf the
Borough of Marietta, deceased.

Letters ofAdministration on said estate have
been , granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to rake
immediate payment, and those having claims
or demands against the same will peseta them
without delay for sEttleinent to the undersigned•

JACOB ST ItL,

residing in the Borough of Marietta.
CONRAD YEIGLER,

residing in East Donegal township.

Marietta. Nov. 10, 1806-61.

COURT .PROC LAM ATI ON: Whereas,

j The Honorable Henry G. Long, President,
Hun. A. L. Hayes and Peter Diartm, esquire,

Associate Judgesof the Courtof Common Pleas
in and for Lancaster County, and Assistant
Justices ofthe Courts of Oyer and Terminer
and Ceneral Jail Delivery and Quarter Sess-
ions of the Peace, in and for said Countr of

Lancaster, have issued their Precept 10ma
directed, requiring me, amongst other Mini,
to make public proclamation throughout my

bailiwick, that a Court of Oyer and Terminer
and a General fail Delivery, also a Court of

General Quarter Sessions of the Pence and
Jail Delivery, will commence in the Court
House, in the City of Lancaster, in the Com-

monwealth of Pennsylvania, on the THII2O
MONDAY IN JANUARY, (the 21st) iSe7,
in pursuance of which Precept,
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY CITES,
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Lancaster, in said County, arid all the Justi-
ces of the Peace, the Coroner and Constables
of the said City and County of Lancaster. that
they be then and their, in their own proper
persons, with their rolls, records and eseehe'
ationh and inquisitions, and their otherremem-
brances,lto and in those things which to their
offices appertain, in theirbehalf to be done;

and also all those who will prosecute against
the prispners who are, or then shall De, in the
jail of *id County o Lancaster, sects be then
and there, to prosecute against them as shalt_
be just. Dated at Lancaster, the 17thday of

December; A. D., 1866.
JACOB F. FBEY, aliEltaFf.

FALL & WINTER, GOODS!
A. LARGE AND WELL

DIVERSIFIED STOCK OF FALL AND

Winzter Grood.
Havp just begtr:opeaeti by

SPANGLER & RIDS,

ffo. 66 Natio!. Street, I)S4lriega, Ta•

Embracing fulllines of Ladies Fashionable
Dress goods, desirable plain styles Gressgoods.
Sacking and Cloaking Cloths, Stella, :Whit
and Plaid Shawls, Balmoralsand Spring skint

g,
sizes,atzes, Calicos, Ginghams,

Fit.
• low Case arid Shirting lanoline, Checks,Sheet.
ing, Tickings, Osnaburgs,,Chambrys, Diere,ap

Counterpanes, Coverlids, Blankets, Crash, sr • C'
.

AND "B'O Y'S WEAL
010f11$ CaMiiPet64,&3ld4fillgo

Hats, Caps, Shirts and,Drawers. wet
Wall Papers, :Window,Blinds, CarpeCarpets,.

Chain, Floor and Table'Oil Cloths, ik.c.

Full setts Ironstone and Granite Queenswate,
variety of Glassware Groceries of all

akinds, Sugars, 'SYrnpa.- Coffees,Teas,

Fish, Me :
The bulk of- our goods!ave been bought 10.

,
packages from the manufacturers, at the lori,g
est .emh prigs; therefore, ri,

igrent bargains eo purchasers., An early call Io

BOIILFN'S lung celebrated ,

H. D. 8E.N.1011.‘ •


